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Choosing a 
5038 Outsourcing Facility 

R
ecent well-publicized compounding failures haYC prompted lawmak
ers and the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to take measures 
to ensure medications are compounded safely, especially those 
compowlded for outsourcing to hospital pharmacies or discributed 
nationwide. As a result of these compounding tJ'aFdies, Cof1VCSS 

revised the Food, Drug and Cosmctic(FD&C)Aa, creating a new form of phar
macy-the OutsourcU. Fa~dcr section 5038.1 AccordU.to draft guidance 
issued by FDA in July 2014,2 these 5038 pharmacies function as limitrd pharma
ceutical manufacturcn and are required to observe an abbreviated Yenion of cur
rent good manufacturing pracciccs ( cGMPs), as described in 21 CFR 211.J 

Under section 5038, an outsoun:ingfacility is defined as a facility at one geo
graphic location or address that is cnpgcd in the compounding of sterile drugs; 
has elected to rclPstcr as an outsourcing facility; and complies with all of the 
requirements of section 5038.4 Outsourcing facilities: 

• Must co01>lywich cGMJ> requirements 
• Will be inspected by the FDA accordU. to a risk-based schedule 

• Must meet certain other conditions, such as reporting adYcrse events 
and providing the FDA with certain information about the products they 
compound 

An outsourcing facility can qualify for exemptions from dlc FDA approval 
rcquirementsandthercquircmenttolabelproductswithadcquatcdircctionsfor 
use, but not the exemption ttom cGMP 
requirements. 

preYent the recurrence of issues that led to previous outbreaks (an excellent oYer
vicw of the evolution of cGMPs is available at http://1P11Pncws.ru/wp<ontcnt/ 
uploadt/2010/05/History-gmp.pdf).' 

Traditional phannacics, designated as 503As, assign bcyonc>use dating 
(BUD) measured in hours for most CSPs, and when used immediately, CSPs do 
not allow for microbial growth to the same degree as pharmaceutical produas, 
which typically have expiry datit~ measured in months. Convc~cly, 503 8 facili
ties may compound large batches of CSPs and store the batches before shipping 
to the customer. Because this scenario is akin to pharmaceutical manufacturing, 
it is prudent to take advantage of the hard lessons learned in the past that led to 
the development of cGMPs. Therefore, Congress has empowered FDA with the 
authority to cnfon:c that 5038 outsourcing facilities adhere to cGMPs. 

Proactive documentation practices arc essential to compliance with <:GMPs. 
Ensuring there is a record of the compounding, testing, and storaiJ= of a CSP is 
vital to investigation should quality issues arise. Frequently, these are the only 
data available to assist in an examination of a problem. 

Approaches to Choosing a 5038 
ldcntifyi,. an outsoun:ing facility from which to purchase CSPs may seem to be a 
daunting task; some hospitals may be inclined to giYC up and simply purchase med
ications from the lowest bidder, but this approach is strongly discouraged. Others 
may choose to believe that FDA 's stepped.up fows on cGMPs is cransient; that no 

signilicant safety problems exist; or that 
the 483s that haYC been issued are outside 

The FDA urges hospital pharmacies 
to purchase compounded sterile prepara
tions (CSPs) only from 5038 outscurcing 
facilities (sec Sl>EBM). To assist in that 
endeavor, FDA maintains a listing of cur
rently registered 5038 pharmacies on their 
W cb site. 5 lbis list is updated regularly and 
includes the date of each fiuility' s most ~ 
cent impcction. Upon review of mis list, it 
is clear that most registered 5038 facilities 

The FDA is now an integral 
part of the pharmacy landscape 

and 5038 faci lities are expected 
to comply with cGMPs. 

the scope of FDA authoriy (which may be 
a difficult position fora facility to defend) 
or insignificant, as they rcflca only a lade 
of documentation, which can be corrca
cd easily. These approaches are fraught 
with danger. 

The FDA is now an integral part of 
the phannacy landscape and 5038 facili
ties arc expected to comply with cGMPs. 

arc not compliantwith significant portions 
of cGMPs. The majority of these phannacies have received fonn 483s (obscrv• 
tions questioned by a team of inspcaors during an audit) or cYen warning lettrn 
(more serious compliance problems that mu• be resolved immediately). This 
leaves the hospital pharmacist/pun:haser with a dilemma: How can the hospital 
identify quality sources for required CSPs given that FDA expcas purchasing only 
from 5038 facilities, most d which have received 483s? Fonunatcly, hospital phar
macists have more infonnation a\lllilablc than CYer before rqarding the operations 
of such pharmacies. Uangsuch infonnation to perform due diliiJ=ncc in evaluating 
outsourO.. facilities is vital to cnsuri,. the mfcty of CSPs. 

Understanding cGMPs 
cGMPs have evolved over the past cemury in response to specific hazards affca
ing the public and arc in p\acc for good reason. The practices arc intended to 

Morcovcr,argui,. that483 observations 
indicate nothing more than documenta

tion issues reveals a significant naivcry regarding the basic nature of cGMPs, for 
which documentation is the manufacturer's only proof of compliance. Those 
who minimize 483 citations arc ignoring the underlying compliance issues the 
483s highlight. 

A third approach to identifying suitable outsourcU. facilities is to review the 
outsWtding issues pertaining to each of the phannacics from which you are con
sideri,. purchasing ( 483 reports and related documents arc awilablc on the FDA 
Web site'"). Pay particular attention to facilities that recciYed ~ letters, as 
war..V.. lettcrs reflect an elevated level of concern by the FDA district office (wam 
ing lcttc~ arc available with the list of 5038 registrantsS). 

Once your review of the specific issues identified by FDA is complete, ask the 
outsourcing facilily to share their reply to FDA, which should detail the pharmacy's 
resolution of the citations in the 483 report. Should the response to the FDA 
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SID•BAR 

FDA's Rationale for Purchasing 
from 5038 Pharmacies 
In a letter to hospital phannacy last January, FDA urged 
purchasing agents to acquire CSPs from 5038 facllltles.' The 
arguments presented by FDA include: 

If compounders register with FDA as outsourdng facllltles, hospltMs 
and other heeJth ewe providers that purchase oompounded <Jugs 
necessary to meet the medcal needs of their patients can provide 
patients with ckugs that were compounded In outsourcing faciHties 
that are subject to cGMP requirements and increased federal 
oversight. 

As a purchaser of compounded drugs, you can play an important 
role In Improving the quality of compounded drugs by requiring 
compounding pharmacies that supply drugs to your facilty to 
register as outsourcing facilities. ()lee they register, you and the 
patients you serve can be assured that FDA will Inspect these 
facilities on a risk-based schedJle, hok:J them to cGMP require
ments, monitor the adverse event reports they are required to 
submit to the agency, and require appropriate labeling. 

Operating under cGMPs Is a new experience fOf pharmacies 
recently registered as 5038 facilities. The requirements Cal be 
confusing, and the preUminary draft guidance published by FDA2 

may be interpreted by some as tentatlve.3 But offsetting these 
concerns is the clear language In the FD&C Act desalblng FDA 
authOfity to conduct inspections of 5038 facHitles, which should 
help allay concerns on the part of hospital phannacists and 
purchasers regarding the qualty and safety of CSPs coming from 
these facilities. 
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in dude arguments in favor of retaining current practioe, a scicntifially justifiable 
rationale must be included. More commonly, the rcspomc to FDA will convey 
an intent and commiancnt to rectify the situation that led to the pcuticularobscr· 
var ion and will include a time line for completion. Finally, request a starus report 
of progress toward resolving the issues in thc483 or warning letter. 

By evaluating this information, the hospital pharmacist or purchucr am cf. 
fcctiYCly assess the risk associated with procurU. from a particular 5038 facil
ity. Of course, the possibility exists that an outsourcing facility will ignore a 483 
report and perhaps even a warn~ letter, and as such, not develop a response 
or strategy. AltcrnariYCly, the facility may decide that all such correspondence 
with FDA is proprietary and will not share this information with you. Consider 
carefully such reticence when identifying which 5038 outsourcing facility to trust 
with your patients' well being. 

Conclusion 
This is a transitional time for pharmacies. and often change is undertaken with 
some '-:¥Cl of trepidation. \nformation is available to assist the hospital phannacist 

or purchaser in dctcnnining which rqpstcrcd 5038 facilities arc best qualified to 
supply CSJ>s to hospitals. In fact, the argument could be made that more useful 
infonnarion is available now than ever bebrc in the FDA inspection reports. Un· 
dettaking a robust review of 5038 quality indicators, including form 483s, is a vital 
step s:ria to purchasing CSPs from outsourcing facilities.• 
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